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welcome
Do you have an item for
the Grab Bag? Send it to
Olivia Crosby, PSB 2135,
2 Massachusetts Ave.
NE., Washington, DC
20212. Phone (202) 606-
5716; FAX (202) 606-
5745; E-mail:
Crosby_O@bls.gov

Careers in geography
From urban planning to arial photo interpretation,
geography study prepares students for a variety of
careers. The Association of American Geographers
offers three free brochures explaining where
geographers work, what they do, and the training
they need to do it. The brochures describe geogra-
pher opportunities in academia, business, and
government.

To order a copy of Geography as a Discipline, Why
Geography?, or Geography: Today’s Career for Tomor-
row, contact The Association of American Geogra-
phers, (202) 234-1450. You can also order copies
by writing the Association at 1710 16th St. NW.,
Washington, DC  20009-3198 or visit its website
at www.aag.org

Making sense of study abroad
If you’re looking for information about studying overseas, a free brochure can help
you get started.

The Institute of International Education, the organization that runs the Fulbright
programs, publishes a 24-page brochure explaining the fundamentals of study abroad.
Basic Facts on Study Abroad in the 21st Century explains the different opportunities
available, helps students examine their goals for international study, and relates those
goals to academic programs, internships, or short-term work experiences. It also
discusses issues such as college credit, scholarships, and health insurance and lists
resources for minorities and travelers who are disabled. The final section provides an
extensive list of international study organizations, the type of help each provides, and
contact information.

To order a free copy of Study Abroad for the 21st Century, call IIE Books at 1 (800)
445-0443.

Making the grade: Advice on studying for
exams
It’s not too soon to start thinking about final exams.
Fortunately, there’s time to get free advice on how to
study for them.

How to Study for and Take College Tests is filled with
methods and timetables for review, advice on forming
study groups, and tips for coping with exam day stress.
Each type of exam question—multiple choice, true or
false, open book, short answer, and full essay—is
described together with a plan of attack. Although the
booklet focuses on college students, much of its advice
applies to high schoolers.

For more information, call 1 (800) LET-ERIC (538-
3742). The online version is available at
www.accesseric.org:81/resources/parent/
study.html


